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By Victoria Tester

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. During their troupe s 160th stage
production of The Great Irish Famine, the exhausted Ghost Actors of a long dead Irish tenant village
find little inspiration in playing their too familiar characters in an inescapable tragedy. For the sake
of Una Mac Cormaic, a visionary little girl who must make her stage debut, they begin to reject their
old roles, in hope of a different outcome. Moving in a simple playing area divided into two, the Mac
Cormaic Family Cottage, which sometimes doubles as the Farmer s and the Landlord s Dining
Rooms, and the Imaginary World of Una Mac Cormaic, six actors unravel and reweave a tale of
innocence, broken hopes, sacrifice and sorrow. Based on Tester s novella Hunger Road, this three-
act stage play brings that original narrative more fully and more darkly to life, a tragicomedy
woven, through the desperate Ghost Actors anachronistic microphone and their ultimate discovery
of an Audience, into the life of our own time. Hunger Road: A Stage Play of the Irish Famine is, like
Tester s two other Irish-themed works about...
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ReviewsReviews

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just how the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Pr of . Elliott Dickinson-- Pr of . Elliott Dickinson

Basically no words to describe. We have read through and i also am sure that i am going to going to read once more once again later on. You may like just
how the article writer compose this publication.
-- Mr s. Ja ne Q uitz on DDS-- Mr s. Ja ne Q uitz on DDS
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